IAU FALL TROUBADOUR 13
"What lies behind us, and what lies before us are small matters
compared to what lies within us."
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Chers étudiants,
On sent bien l'ambiance des fêtes, l'ambiance de la fin, le moment où s'achève notre temps
ensemble afin de retourner à notre vie d'avant. Pour beaucoup d'entre vous, la vie normale va
reprendre. Pour d'autres, vous avez encore du temps devant vous à AixenProvence et à IAU.
Nous allons marquer le coup (plusieurs fois d'ailleurs) avant le départ avec une fête ce soir et
cérémonie de clôture mercredi soir. Our last day of classes will be this coming Thursday, and
we'll begin exams on Friday. As we announced in this space weeks ago, the exam schedule
has been posted at the entrance to Manning, and in the various buildings. There are no makeup
exams available. For now, we have a few more classes remaining and a few more chances to
gather before ending the semester for the holidays. That said, we wish you an excellent week.
Bien à vous,
Leigh Smith
Dean of IAU College
EndoftheYear Holiday Party
Monday, 12 December, 7:309:00pm, Manning Hall
Host families, students and staff throughout the building with drinks, food and
holiday decoration in celebration of the season.

80's Prom Night
Monday, 12 December, 9:00pm, CEF Main Hall
Dress to your finest. This may be the most memorable night of your life!

Closing Ceremony
Wednesday, 14 December, 6:308:00pm, CEF Main Hall
Prizes for Academic Excellence and recognition of the highlights of the semester.
Final exams begin on Friday, 16 December
Schedules have been posted throughout the buildings and attached here as well. Plan
accordingly.
Marchutz School of Fine Arts Exhibit
Saturday, 17 December, 5:30pm8:00pm
Come out to the Marchutz Studio at Tholonet to see the art your colleagues have produced all
semester.
Remembering Léo Marchutz
Camp des Milles  "Nuremburg to AixenProvence: A Special
Exhibition of the Early Life and Work"

This exhibition opens tonight but will be at Camp des Milles through
January. If you have not been out to Camp des Milles, you should probably
try to get there before you leave. Not only to see Marchutz's work but also
as testimony to collaboration with concentration camps.

Wellness and Counseling Center Schedule
Tuesday, 13 December: 8:00am12:00pm and 5:007:00pm
Thursday, 15 December: 8:3010:30am and 2:006:00pm
Meetings are available by dropin and by appointment:
iauwellness@iaufrance.org
anabelle.martin.aix@free.fr
06 75 00 55 83
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